Life in New Haven

New Haven is a great place to live, work, and visit [1]. We have the world's best pizza, one-of-a-kind shops downtown, award-winning theaters, and the International Festival of Arts & Ideas [2], just to name a few. Below are just a few things for you to do, see, taste, and get involved in while you're here.

Community

New Haven has so much to offer and can feel like a bustling city when you're downtown, or a quite suburban neighborhood depending on where you are in the city. Here are some links to learn more about your new home.

- History of New Haven [3]
- Partnership Between Yale and New Haven [5]
- New Haven Neighborhood Profiles [6]

Events

There is something happening every day in New Haven, you just have to be willing to look through event listings or subscribe to newsletters. Check the right sidebar (or below on mobile) for a list of event listings and news to subscribe to, and check out our Arts & Culture page [7] for more information and lots of links.

Event Listings & Calendars

- Yale Events [8]
- Yale Email Subscription Service [9]
- EventBrite New Haven [10]
- New Haven Parks & Recreation [11]
- INFONewHaven [12]
- Tockify Calendar [13]
- Patch Calendar [14]

Newspapers and Newsletters

- Yale Daily News [15]
- New Haven Independent [16]
- Daily Nutmeg [17]
- The Arts Paper [18]
- La Voz Hispana [19]
Restaurants

Brunch, burgers, and pizza - we have it all! Visit New Haven [20] and INFONewHaven [21] have lots of information on the various types of local cuisine. You can also use Yelp [22] to see reviews and help you choose where to eat dinner with your friends.

Check our Dining, Cafes, and Restaurants page [23] for more information and recommendations.

Shopping

From unique boutiques to farmer's markets, New Haven offers a little bit of everything [24]. The Shops at Yale [25] also offer discounts, special promotions and events, and free parking on occasion.

Check out our Shopping pages [26] for more information and recommendations.

Transportation & Travel

Whether you're looking for information on traveling to and from New Haven, getting around the city while you're here, driving and parking, or traveling inside of the U.S., we have you covered [27].

Beyond New Haven

New Haven is in the great state of Connecticut [28], which has countless places to explore throughout your time at Yale. Make the most of your time here and get off Yale's campus when you can!

What to Do this Summer

Things slow down a bit on the Yale campus in the summer, but there is certainly no shortage of fun activities and events to enjoy in New Haven and beyond.
What to Do this Winter

Don't let the cold weather keep you from getting out and about! Take a look at these fun places to go to make the most of your winter in New England.
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Links
https://www.infonewhaven.com/food-drink/ [22]
https://www.yelp.com/search?cflt=restaurants&find_loc=New+Haven%2C+CT [23]